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TRAVEL TO CUBA WITH WVWA
APRIL 17 - 26, 2016

www.wvwa.org/CubaBirdSurvey

CUBA BIRD SURVEY

Cuba’s Western Mountains, Zapata Swamp, Atlantic Archipelago,
Eastern Endemic Range, and Colonial Havana

April 17 – 26, 2016

The Wissahickon Valley Watershed is promoting an exclusive, U.S. led and managed birding program to 

Cuba.  The Cuba Bird Survey is managed by the Caribbean Conservation Trust, Inc, which has been 

leading bird conservation tours in Cuba for twenty years.

Beginning and ending in Havana, this exciting itinerary will take you to Cuba’s best bird habitats, most 

beautiful national parks, diverse biosphere reserves and unique natural areas.  We will interact with local 

scientists and naturalists who work in research and conservation.

According to BirdLife International, which has designated 28 Important Bird Areas (IBAs) in Cuba, “Over 370 

bird species have been recorded in Cuba, including 27 which are endemic to the island and 29 considered 

globally threatened.”  this itinerary provides opportunities to see many of Cuba’s endemic species.

This trip will be co-led by WVWA Executive Director, Dennis Miranda, WVWA Staff Naturalist, Margaret 

Rohde and Cuban Biologist, Dr. Giraldo Alayon.  Participation is limited to 14 people.

Land Costs:   Land costs for the 10-day program are $5,225.00 per person for shared accommodations. 
Single supplements are an additional $475.00 per person.

Air costs not included:   Travel roundtrip to Miami (with possible overnight stay in Miami). Travel roundtrip 
between Miami and Havana, Cuba (flights to Cuba must be arranged by an authorized Cuba Travel Service 
provider and will not be known until several weeks prior to departure, estimated to be $400-475).

Payment:   Regarding payment for the land portion of the tour, a $1,000.00 deposit is due as soon as 
possible to reserve space on these programs. Payable to Caribbean Conservation Trust.

Complete details available at www.wvwa.org/CubaBirdSurvey
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